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AS THE IMPERIALIST W A R DRAG S
ON IT IS TIME FOR THE SCATTERED
FORCES OF THE WORLD REVOLUTION
TO REDOUBLE THEIR EFFORTS FOR
THE TASK OF PREPARING TO MEET
SOCIAL COLLAPSE WITH THE REVOLU
TIONARY MESSAGE TO THE WORKERS:
NO COMPROMISE WITH THE FORCES
OF
REFORMISM
OR
REACTION.
ORGANISATION FOR THE SOCIAL
REVOLUTION.
(From Anarchist Federation
Aims & Principles Leaflet)
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ALLIES FIGHT FOR OLD O RDER l . \
EUROPE

SIN C E T H E G E R M A N ARMIES
lost the initiative in the war and were
placed on the defensive, the events in
Europe have been increasingly disillu
sioning to those who saw the conflict
as one between progressive and re
actionary forces. Ever since they
gained the initiative the Allied High
Command have had repeated opportu
nities o f acting in a way which might
feed the hopes of those who support
the war on anti-Fascist grounds. Yet
on every occasion, so far from acting
on these opportunities, they have
shown themselves to be the mainstay

o f reaction.
Such behaviour comes a s no sur
prise to us. Before the war, and from
its start, w e have frequently reiterated
what should be a self-evident truth:
that Governments represent ruling
class interests only, and can therefore
only behave in a reactionary direction.
Ruling classes everywhere have a
record of friendliness with, or appease
ment of, Fascist administrations. W ar
C om m entary saw from the outset that
the leopards do not change their spots,
and has proclaimed the fact in and out
of season s in c e .

The French Struggle
Goes on
(By a French Correspondent)

T

H E insurrection which has opened
P aris to th e A llies has not terminated
its task. The enthusiasm of the first days

of victory has by now been dissipated and
the forces w hich used to make up the Re
sistance Movement are dividing themselves
in the face of the problems created by the
new situation.
The most striking thing in France to-day
is the deep separation between the new
governmental institutions and the people.
The Government promulgates decrees, concrongffps in its bands the legislative and
e5 ff3 W e power u n til PajH am entwin m eet
again at an uncertain date. On th e o th er
band, over the whole country, the p o p u la
tion o f the towns, o f "the isolated enmmnnps,
act independently having grown accustomed
to use their own initiative and take an active
part in political events.

The ruling class is seriously weakened and divi
ded and the executions and arrests of great
personalities has destroyed the Hide respect there
was for the State. The people feel that they
can obtain what they want through their own
initiative once they see dearly what they want.

Getting Ready for War Again

General de Gaulle gave, a short time ago, a
very frank exposl of the situation in France
after its liberation. It appears that the occu
pation has been less costly than the war carried
out on French saQ by the Allies. Important
towns and harbours, roads and bridges have
been destroyed and thousands of people have
been killed by Allied bombing. Peasants have
lost their herds, their crops have been destroyed
and de Gaulle points out bitterly; “The Allies
don’t fight to liberate us or to provision our

The recent events in Europe strik
ingly bear out the Anarchist view of
the war. It was not w e w ho acclaim
ed Churchill as a progressive, deter
mined anti-Fascist. Rather sourly (as
our critics thought) w e harped on his
past record of friendliness w ith M us
solini, admiration for H itler, and
hatred for revolutionary workers,
whether in Russia in 1 9 1 8 to 1921,
or in this country in 1 926.
And
Churchill merely reflected the attitude
of the ruling class of the British Em
pire. Their attitude in Manchukuo
in 1931, in Abyssinia in 1935, in
Spain in 1936, remained unchanged in
Italy in 1943, and in France, Belgium,
and Greece at the present moment.
Elsewhere in this issue the events in
Europe are reported. It is important
that the significance of their general
trend be fully appreciated.
In Italy, in France, in Greece, and
in Belgium, the path of the Allied
Armies has been made smooth by the
spontaneous activity of resistance
movements. These groups have shown
the truth of the Anarchist contention
that the way to freedom lies through
insurrectionary movements against the
ruling power. The truth of this is
certainly recognized by the A llied

Disarming the Militias
T he conflict between the legal power and the
m ilitias has reached its d in a r with the project
of dmoammem at the “patriotic n Jn ia f". The
mafiria* are represented by the O f JR. (National
Ceanmuaee o f ftau tan ce), largely influenced by
the Coasm oaut Party which tries 10 preserve the
princip le of armed militias while at the w o t
lime tries to weaken its character by reducing
th e aokrias to the role of s polks force. The
CJNTJL and the C acummist Party are in a ddficofc mmbocnb, divided between their loyalty to
dm Government and the pressure exerted upon
them by the waihiarvs of the Kesmance who
awrirrnmnil dearly that they o m remain armed
if they are to bring about the gmat social
f ^ r - f — s h il l me inherenr to their straggle.
The mflhias, owing to their character, could
foscocae the neats of revakaboastry agnation. But
h g of all the political siftin* out inside the
a s s is e nmsc be completed. In c groups which
adhere to am heritam n programmes should join
the
Wing parties. The other sections of
the F F X if they preserve their character, largely
puf u h r and democratic, could become impor

tant taantfgg far wroliai«ary militants.
T he
but above aB the Gomaoumeu,
m e a t p resen t exerting the greatest influence on
th e
M oveneat, but the Cmnmuaisu
®fjf
daetr influfflcr only as long as they
d o n 't demppoeot the people who hsve fought
go bring about a change in French Social order.
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towns, they fight for their personal interest*”.
The situation in France is a difficult one, said
de Gaulle. Agricultural machinery is worn out,
almost useless, most factories need to be re
equipped. Transport will not be put in order
for months and as a result the feeding of the
cities will suffer. The reconstruction of destroy
ed towns appears to be a formidable task which
will require a great quantity of man power. The
General concludes that France must take part in
the war effort, must be represented on all fronts,
must mobilise its industry in order to satisfy the
needs of the Allies; the merchant marine, must,
as all other means of transport be primarily used
to carry war material.
Bearing this in mind the nationalisation of
key industries does not appear as a revolutionary
measure but as a step Which will help the im
perialist policy of the French Government. All
political parties are in complete agreement with
this policy. The Communists demand posts for
their leaders Dudos. Tborez and Cachin in the
Consultative Assembly and sum up their pro
gramme by these words: “Make war and work”.
From nil this it appears that the Government
and political parties aim at re-establishing the
authority of the State and participating as much
as possible is the war. As far as the vital needs
of the population arc concerned, food, clothes,
fuel, etc., they are almost entirely neglected.
Furthermore mobilisation orders have been issued
and the country will suffer as it has never suf
fered before.
The social policy of the Vichy government
Which squeezed all the resources out of the
country in order to feed the German war
machine and the policy of the de Gaulle govern
ment are fundamentally the same. Both serve
the tame interests, the some bankers, the same
industrialists; both accept the same principle of
exploitation of the workers. Nationalisation
merely represent* a greater concentration of
capitalist economy. Functioning under the con
trol of the State it can exploit the workers even
more ruthlessly than private capitalism.
Some comradei have thought, after the Paris
insurrection, that the workers had mimed their

opportunity. Those comrades think by hiitori-

cal analogies. In my opinion the German de
feat was so rapid that the uprising did not have
time to take a revolutionary character and to
transform itself in another commune. The cities
abandoned by the Germans have been imme
diately occupied by the Allies’ military forces.
A new administration prepared in advance has
taken the place of the Vichy government. The
masses had not had time to test their political
leaders and to organise themselves.
The march towards insurrection continues.
The political division is now taking place. The
Government, the right wing parties, the parties
of the Resistance, the Communists and the
Socialists are all engaging themselves on a road
which separates them from the masses. The
workers, the peasants, the small employers have
to find a solution quickly, or they may not be
able to survive. It is imperative for them to
put an end to the parasitism of the Government
and the destruction of the war.
The workers in June 1936 organised stay-in
strikes extremely efficiently. To-day those work
ers are well-trained in the technique of civil
war and underground struggle. To the policy
of nationalisation the workers could answer with
the formation of factory committees which would
control production and produce goods needed
for the people and not for the war machine.
If these steps were taken they would lead in
evitably to insurrection, but this perspective is
the only possible one if class-consciousness
reaches its logical conclusion. The workers must,
above all things, distinguish sharply between
their own struggle and that of the imperialist
war. For this reason there can be only one
foreign policy for the French working-class: to
refuse to let itself be mobiUsed and to kill or
be killed in the struggle against Germany. Its
foreign policy is the fraternisation with the Germag working class and this fraternisation has
already manifested itself during the Paris in
surrection.
The best “prestige” France could gel would be
to give the signal of revolt to the oppressed
classes against their masters, against the State
and to give back their freedom to the colonial
people in the “Empire”.

tain their positions o f p o w er and
privilege.
T he Italians do not w ant B onom i,
and did not want Badoglio or U m b er
to. T he French M aquis b itterly re
sented de G aulle’s disarm am ent d e
cree. Th Greeks have m any tim e e x 
pressed their v iew s about th e G reek
puppet governm ent.
T h e riots and
demonstrations in Brussels and e lse 
where in Belgium leave no doubt as to
the attitude of the B elgian w orkers
towards P ierlot. Y et all th ese un
w anted rulers ow e their con tin u ed e x 
istence in pow er to the support given
to them by A llied arms. N o n e th e
less, the phenom enon is not n ew . T h e
German people did not w ant H itler,
yet his regime w as assisted and m ain 
tained b y financiers and p olitician s
w ho are now vociferously (th o u g h not
very convincingly) In th e ’A nti-fascist*
camp. Franco w as unequivocally re
jected by the Spanish people; yet
Franco is only able to hang on in Spain

The Reallocation
Plan Examined
o fl

N A R C H 15la have always opposed power being placed in the hands of a body
of men, however allegedly disinterested, and the enormous powers that have been
placed in war-time in the hands of indisputably self-centred vested interests and bureau
cratic politicians, can only strengthen the Anarchist determination to oppose all forms of
government. The fatal attraction of playing with human beings like children with toy
soldiers, is by no means confined to Prussian Junkers. The war has given power to
bureaucracy more than was ever dreamed of by home-grown fascists who always expected
resistance to their aim of total rule. Save for an isolated handful, the Ministry of Labour
has had no determined resistance. So many have followed the paths dictated for them
that the task of the conscriptionists has been simple. Hence total conscription, for war
time.

A

With the end of the war in sight, however,
the question of demobilization arises. But the
Ministry of Labour Barons and the Industrial
ists are unwilling to see the workers selling their
labour to the highest bidder, and are stalling.
This is the moment chosen by the Canadian
Government to extend conscription; and even
in America, which has not adopted an Essential
Works Order, the government is discussing
peacetime conscription, Roosevelt and his hier
archy, the election behind them, point out how
“healthy” this would be. The British Labour
Party openly praises the principle of industrial
conscription, and its own man, Ernest Bevin,
the wartime gauleiter of labour, must have had
a main part in preparing the Government’s
White Paper on the “Re-Allocation of ManPower”.

Freedom of the Press
The first dashes between the Govern ment and
die people have been earned by the question of
the Watm of the F.F.L and the question of the
freedom of the Press. T he question of the
Press was quickly solved, the Government
■rilii! t that its decrees were completely disre
garded and dropped them. B at the most impor
tant measure was the disarmament of the civilian
population, and its incorporation into regular
units, T he m ilitarisation of a few FJF-L de
tachments and their participation in the war
against Germany has been portrayed as an
acknowledgement of the rights of the Resistance
but were, on the contrary, a victory k r the
Government which succeeded, in that way, in
liquidating irregular troops whose spirit of in
dependence was suspect. T his is a repetition of
w hat happened in Spain daring the a ril war
when the workers7 msfata was put tinder the
control of the Government.
Koc everyone has given up arms in France
p srtk a h d y in the working darn districts of Paris
and the provincial towns. In the South J00,000
Spaniards fight with the Maquis They are
veterans of the Spanish revolution and don’t
sou n d to give up the struggle now that de
Ganfle is in power. There are also some FJFM.
groups who continue to recruit adherents.

leaders. N ow that the N azi adminis
trations have been overthrown mainly
by these insurrectionary movements,
the A llies are anxious to secure to
them selves or their puppets, de Gaulle,
P ierlot, Papandreou and the rest,
the effective reins of power. Their
first move therefore has been to try
and deprive the resistance movements
of their arms lest they should them 
selves be overthrown. M oreover, since
the econom ic stability (in a class
sen se) of “ liberated” territories de
pends on the ow ners of industry, they
have also supported them and pro
tected their interests and property.
And they have done this regardless of
w hether the employers have collabora
ted with the German forces o f occupa
tion. Of course, most the them have
collaborated; the N azis needed them in
order to keep the workers in subjec
tion; and they needed the N azi gov
ernm ent, just as they n ow need the
A llied governments, in order to m ain

GREECE
“ W e shall not h esitate to u se the
considerable British Arm y n ow in
G reece, and being reinforced, to see
that law and order are m aintained.”
— C H U R C H IL L .
After four years the “ liberation” of Greece
has begun. Not much time for celebrations is
allowed the Greeks, before the iron heel of
the new conquerors stamps down resistance
as the former conquerors had done before
them.
On Sunday 3rd December the Greek Gov
ernment police fired on thousands of unarmed
demonstrators, wounding and killing. British
tanks patrolled the streets to keep order, and
R.A.F. Spitfires and bombers flew over Athens
in “ demonstration flights”. It is only too
evident what they were demonstrating.
General Seobie, G.O.C. in Greece, pro
claimed martial law in Athens and the
Piraeus. He declared:
“ I reiterate that with the vast majority
of Greeks 1 stand firmly behind the Consti
tutional Government and shall aid them to
the limit of my rccources and until the
Greek State can be established with lawful
armed force behind it and free elections
cun be held” .
He backs the monarchist semi-faseist gov
ernment of George of the Hellenes and Papan
dreou, and intends to restore it by “ lawful
armed force” . “ Unlawful armed force” is
always, of course, what the other side uses.
We must remember that the pre-Hitler Greek
State was a dictatorship since the “ Constitu
tional Government” ruled autocratically and
did not permit even the pretence of “ free
elections” . Hence the fine phrase of standing
"firmly behind the Constitutional Govern
ment” simply means to foree a dictatorship
upon the Greeks who have for so long fought
against the Nazi dictatorship.

The White Paper stows clearly that we have
been trapped by the thieves of freedom. They
are not talking about Demobilization— which
means coming out altogether—but of Re-Allo
cation, which means being directed from one
military or industrial job to another. Already
the insurance schemes provide the thin edge of
the wedge for industrial conscription in peace
time; the youth organizations provide the open
ing for peacetime military conscription.
Some politicians, for vote-catching purposes,
try to attach some “idealistic” meaning to all
this, but the fact remains that we were promised
a better world after the war, and all that remains
of it in small change is the promise of a few
more shillings on the dole for a shorter period.
We were told to defend freedom and now find
conscription, which is clearly the opposite of
freedom. As Churchill himself said, “We now
no longer presume that there will be no more
war.” When the country was in danger, all
from the highest downwards made the most ful
some promises; now it is rescued, “the war has
lost its ideological character”.

Individual Resistance to
Conscription
When Bevin came into power the entire press,
from right to left, loudly acclaimed his “aggres
sively working class ways.” Other dictators have
insisted on their “proletarian origins” (even the
Ministry of Information could scarcely do this
for Churchill, however!), and we spared nothing
in Bevin’s case. But since that time, Bevin has
created a vast bureaucracy for the purposes of
telling people what to do. It is not true that
the individual can do nothing against all this
conscriptionist machinery. The objector who
simply falls into line with the rest does indeed
achieve nothing; and the Central Board for
Conscientious Objectors in its pamphlet “T he
C.O. and the Future” has no vision beyond fol
lowing the leadership in its proposals for C.O .
demobilization. It is fortunate indeed that a
former generation fought hard for such con
cessions as C.O.’s have, for many would now
follow the passive line.
(Continued on p. 4, col. 3)
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b ecam e he is supported by Churchill
and th e interests Churchill represents.
*Vj# Allied G overnm ent support
reaction on the C ontinent, just as they
have alw ays supported it.
T heir
actions jiv e th e lie to th e high sound
ing slogans of th e early years of the
w a r— th e w a r for freedom, the
p eo p le's w ar, and the rest.
War
C om m entary cam e into existence to
po in t out the course w hich the w ar
w ° s _bound to take. T he present
position is not fortuitous; it was in
evitable, for G overnm ent.is an instru
m ent of reaction, and cannot act
o th erw ise th an in a reactionary m an
n er.
B ut W ar C om m entary in its first
n u m b er, m ore than five years ago,
also pointed the way w hereby the w ar
could be ended, and Fascism and re
action w iped aw ay for ever. A nar
chists held then, and hold now, that
th e anti-Fascist struggle m ust be a
revolutionary struggle.
T he over
th ro w of existing property relations,
a n d th e destruction of the monopoly of
po w er in the hands of the S tate will
bring the w a r rapidly to an end.
Beginning in one country, th e social
revolution will quickly spread all over
Europe, perhaps all over th e w orld.
A t th e present m om ent in E urope
th e Social Revolution is a possibility.
T he Resistance m ovem ents are not
how ever anim ated by any clear inten
tions as regards property relations.
M oreover, th e m ost vocal sections in
them a re devoted to th e reaction.
Com m unists and o th er political group
ings w ithin the movement of the work
ers constantly urge collaboration with
th e governm ent even when they appear
to b e in opposition. They have sup
p o rted th e principle of disarming the
m ilitias, lim iting their opposition to
technicalities.
D espite this the situation is a criti
cal one. Because of the port they
have played in the underground resis
tan ce, large sections of th e w orkers
possess arm s.
A nd the disarm ing
w hich h as gone o n w ith th e aid of
A llied soldiers has been fa r from com
p lete even according to reform ist
sources. Ail arm ed population is diffi
cult fo r a governm ent to coerce. A nd
w ith arm s in th e ir hands w orkers are
less respectful of th e “ rig h ts” of
property. M oreover, th e food situa
tion is one w hich m akes th e popula
tions very im patient of th e p riv a te con
trol of economy. O n th e o th e r hand,
governm ents have learned to use food
supplies as a m eans of coercion.
(G erm an civilians a re not fo rc e d _ to
work for the A llied O ccupation
Forces; but they a re not given ration
cards if they don’t ) . T h e im portant
fact about the situation is th a t, faced
with an armed population th e govern
ments are weak, even though they ore
backed by the Allied A rm ies,
In such circum stances, if th e w ork
ers took th e initiative; if th ey disre
garded the politicians and took over
th e factories, mines, tra n sp o rt a nd
farms; they would have put th e ir hand
to the central problem of food supply
and economy. I t is tru e th a t th ey
would instantly provoke open opposi
tion from the Allied G overnm ents;
they would have to be prepared for
intervention. But British and A m eri
can soldiers are, like them , w orkers.
They hate Fascism, and are increas
ingly disgusted by the role their re 
a d ionary rulers ask them to ploy.
Direct revolutionary action will win
their sympathy far m ore effectively
than timid half m easures.
Daisy always favours th e ruling
d ess; every day they a re perfecting
their counter-revaiutionary prep a ra 
tions, strengthening their feeble pup
pets. The working clast should occu
py the means of production and th ere
by secure to themselves the m eant of
life while they yet have arm s in their
hands. Soon it may be too late. The
ruling classes in Europe are soared,
and will therefore be ruthless. If
they succeed, with Allied help, in re 
establishing their power, they will not
hesitate to use starvation and the
most brutal instrum ents of oppression
to secure themselves once m ore. T he
signs are d e a r enough. Decisive action
on uw economic field provides the only
hope for the future of millions of
wortdng oIom men, wom en and chil
d ren throughout Europe —- perhaps,
throughout the world.
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Shall we baek the Uniom?
'T 'H E folk* vinf article it to initiate a discussion on th e trad e unions and th e attitu d e of th e re v & to .
mrds their present position. T h e revolutionary is to-day pressed by conflicting ad v ice* ^
A
ary towi
un their union c a rd s , curse betrayals o r leave th e branch m eetings n e a r empty; as the*
unions tu rn in
their
stew
m U iU n ts ^ rthhee trade unions'"turn
hT th
eir shop
s h o p .to
w aards
rd s ’ cards in disgust. Some urge uuss to shepherd
sh ep h erf
the workers back into the unions, others say, “ Let the ro t go on; th e un.ons a re p a s t saving."
This article is not the law of th e M edes and Persians, w hich once spoken not even the king him
self may alter. It is not the last word on the subject. R eaders a re invited to send us th eir contri
bution to the discussion. All we ask is th at they shall rem em ber th at conditions v a ^ g r e a t ^ m many
p arts of the country. Do not generalise freely from one m an s experience. W e seek a t o w o f th e

To avoid unfairness to those who cry, “Back to the unions,
I will not attempt to state their case before replying to it.
Instead I will use a statement of this viewpoint which recently
appeared in the Trotskyist Socialist Appeal in the form of two
lengthy articles, entitled “Fight Breakaways in the Unions” and
headed:
"An article on the question of the tendency among militants
in industry to break away from their unions would be very
helpful at the present time. The breakaway is becoming a very
serious problem for our comrades here in industry. The dis
illusionment of the workers in the Communist Party has played
a big part in causing this problem. The Anarchists m one
factory where we have comrades are supporting the *breakaway’.
While the Trotskyist article is the best apologia of modern
trade unionism we can find, it is unfortunate that 18 column
indies of the first article are given to exposing, quite rightly,
several recent betrayals by the unions and their general failings.
Only two-and-a-half column inches plead for the unions. That
is unfortunate, but little else is possible. Such is the sorry state
of trade unionism. As to the trade union bureaucracy—and
that is the effective part of the unions—the Trotskyist article
says:
"Over a period of many years these mass organisations, with
a total membership of 8 millions, with millions of pounds in
their funds, have built up a leadership, an officialdom which
numbers itself in thousands. These officials in the mam, repre
sent a conservative factor at all times, and constitute a real
bureaucracy in the unions, tending to take up a position inde
pendent from that of the members of their unions. Most of
these officials have not worked on the job for years. They have
an assured income higher than that of the skilled workers, and
they have a security in their job* which no worker ever has.
They thus look at problems entirely differently from the way
the workers do. In peace time, the efforts of the officials are
directed towards peace in industry, .collaboration with the em
ployers, and a general desire to keep things "quiet?. And be
cause of this in the results of their policy objectively they help
the bosses to keep down wages and conditionsS*
After admitting that “their policy”—which is the policy of
the trade unions—is to “keep down wages and conditions”, the
writer thinks we ought to get the workers back into the unions.The writer goes on to say that in war-time the trade union
bureaucracy “becomes even more openly reactionary in fighting
against its own members’ interests.” He follows this by a
list of the officers of the trade unions; a list to which I a n
add, bat from which I cannot take away.
"In this war we have seen that dll the union Executives, all
the bureaucrats have agreed to everything that the Government

“
alum it comts to declaring a strike unofficial ami
telling the workers to go hack to work, stohmoemcems or, first
m Ike field and shouting loader than the Daily
Trade unionism's pleader then gives t shore sdretwa of
such cases; the Barrow strike, R olhR oyce strf e , Barr & Soowls
are examples not likely to encourage anyone M. stay®
Indeed the whole argument of the wnter
more likely to eel them out than to get them in. He: foes on
to Statt tmthftdly I believe, the effect of these trade union
aCt’° “ TAe effects of the octmlits o ftk e
****J““^ * S
been seem oil over the country, but mast sem m slym ^
where militant struggles of the workers have taken p s K w e a
workers have become cynical and disillusioned m ike
. result. Many workers hoe* tom up these car*. e y g j «
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“ ■*« ami m * a* «• the soma
shop
skvrt-

I Wish I could agree with Mat—wtw
true—but the truth j$ that
—nln «
stewards and sh
have brought 1
those very nam
It have been __ __ ft than the uofe
union bureauen
is the boss ttwifckj fc * retwtbow M t
steward? The®
or the Communist as i * t stop ma*.
nutt.ee! Did b
o coerce the wmktis i a rs h in s
ry pncauM
the Comrouoist shop stewards* LVd he to 1 rhea scud tar
at some new bonus scales reducing wages Tha rmawinun
armed with tirade union tickets wo u k ta e itl
mr him!
Trade uimonism might* in sphe of its <■the M k Kt have
a case if it ]protectee1 wages an.i working
the
truth is that iit fights in the epporite direct* . The h w * W a
advances’"' secured by trade union negotiai
s smew the war ate
much less than the increase in the cos* o n
ns- Keyworker
bonus are generally above trade union stan d which is i l j pa
cent. Is there a piece worker, trade un _ * o r — — in j,|
who is willing to work lor slightly more than uiuc-ano-a-qunrwr?
Time and 'gross wages, certainly in engineering factories are
generally much higher than trade union rate*. .\Umy strikes m
caused by workers being reduced to trade union agrteaaem can.
(boons. THA T IS, THE BARGAINING POWER OF THE
TRADE UNIONS IS LESS THAN THA T OF THE
WORKERS IN THE FACTORY, EXPRESSED EITHER IN
UNORGANISED PASSIVE RESISTANCE OR THROUGH
UNOFFICIAL STRIKE COMMITTEES.
The worsened conditions, the sacrifice of agr-loog workers'
rights by the trade unions are excused by the pka that « «
necessary to sacrifice wages and conditions to the cause of the
war. If that be the case, why p n a union to do
Why
nay a shilling or two shillings a week to sacrifice jour wages?
If it is sacrifices you're after all you need is a boss.
But if you wish to improve your wa^1
even
prevent it becoming sfimmer you must
union organisation, but to independent factory and job on
minces. To that subject we shall m u m in our a m issue.

TOM BROWN*

Allies Disarm Belgium Workers
“ A LLIED forces will assist the Belgian
x j L Government in ensuring respect for
the law and maintenance of order.”
This military proclamation issued by
General Erskine, commanding the British
Army in Belgium is the keynote of the pre
sent situation in that country.
The Belgian people are on the verge of
starvation (U.N.N.R.A.’s activity has been
conspicuous by its absence). Pierlot’s gov
ernment has banned all political meetings
and reinforced the power of the police. The
Resistance Movement, without whose aid
the rapid Allied advance through Belgium
would have been impossible, has been dis
armed. The industrialists, bankers and
financial* who for four years collaborted
with the Nazis are the main supporters of
the Pierlot regime; their support is rein
forced by British bayonets. The workers
are on the verge of open revolt.
These arc the bare facts of the situation In
Belgium. The starving people are submitted to
a regime differing little from that of the Nazi
occupation.

P ie rlo t & Co. L td .
In 1940, at the time oi the German advance
through the Netherlands, Pierlot and hit gov
ernment left Brunei* hurriedly. Pierlot, a* Bel
gian Prime Minister, called a meeting of his
Cabinet colleagues at Bordeaux at the time of
the French capitulation and announced chat the
government’! function had ended, resistance was
over, and the members of the government could
retire to private life. Before leaving Brussels,
however, (according to the Liberal Demurs
Hours quoted by Tribuna, 24/11/44) Pierlot had
called together five financial leaders and in
structed them “to counsel the nation and main
tain production.”
The meaning of the first half of this message
is not particularly dear, but the import of the
second half stands out s oak. Pierlot & Go.
gave their blessing to the collaboration of the
Belgian capitalists with the Nazi authorities.
In July, 1940, the Pkrlot set-up, complete
with the gold from the Belgian National Bank,
arrived in
They were immediatrly
recognised by the Churchill government as the
“Government of Belgian Resistance" and were
duly installed in la s d o e alongside tbudUu puppet-shows from other European capitals.
Like the rest they were given official recep
tions and occationafly emerged from their tem
porary obscurity to profess N r loyalty is the
Atlantic Charter, the Four Freedoms, the United
Nations and the rest of the verbal jest* that
“our” leaders have from time to time produced.
In any case, for four years, their life was ex
tremely comfortable.
Meanwhile the Belgian industrialists were
faithfully carrying out the instructions Fierloc
had given than. The majority showed them
selves only too eager to hitch Belgian industry
sad commerce on to the Nazi war-machine (end
of course, to net themsejv** fat profits in the
Tbk policy was only hampered by
ofjhe Bel
“ “ J^0-*******® and resistance
jOwrtag (hotft four yesrs tbs Restitance Move*d largely of tndi
eously and IocssmiOily against ihe
Nazi accupnu°n and iu capitaB
Many worker1 ff*v« (hair lives iIn this struggle,
many more were imprisoned or deported. Un*

fortunately for Pierlot & Co., the reinstatement
of their government was not one of the
for
which the Resistance groups were fighting.

“Liberation” & Hunger
The advance of the Allied armies through
France and Belgium during the summer and
autumn was helped considerably by the activity
of the underground forces in both countries.
This fact is beyond dispute.
In view of the facts stated above it is small
wonder that after the liberation of Belgium the
workers did not greet Pierlot and his fellowexiles with any show of enthusiasm when they
returned to Brussels. Without the threat of
Allied intervention it would have been impossible
for these gentlemen to “resume office”.
During the past few months the food situation
has steadily deteriorated. The reactionary maga-

Divide&Rule in
the Shipyards
_ Merseyside. ^ The transfer of labour from the
lighter industries into heavy engineering and the
shipyards is bringing to the forefront the ques
tion of women and other dilutees. The uniore
contend that the women should go first when
any transfers are made, and that dilutees should
come under review later. The employers are
reluctant to agree to this—mainly because if the
skilled men are directed away they can maimam
a greater power over the semi-skilled workers
with continual threats of dismissal The result
is that many skilled workers are being trans
ferred away from their homes. Naturally, this
ji causing a great deal of unrest amongst regu
lar workers. Many skilled workers fed strongly,
rightly or wrongly, that they ought not to be
disturbed even if that results in dilutees being
taken away and trained for a different class of
work. The unions merely tend to increase that
confusion Some unions demand that women
and other dilutees should be first to go while
other unions that cater for this class of labour
•re not in agreement. This, of course, makes
the bosses gloat and say “obviously they are
desirous of protecting their own members”. The
Ministry of Labour and the bosses a n emphatic
end refuse to meet the demands of the skilled
unions* This business serves to expose the union
racket tod dearly shows the weaknesses of
Ufis nisi firm which we have always tried to
poiatoui. To meet this problem there is only
on etolution and it k the only rotation that will
solve the p m war unemployment which k ai*
icady being (di* Workers everywhere whether
skilled or umkilkd, are workers and should re
main loyal to each other.’ They should not
allow the unions or the bosses to create artificial
differences. One shipyard, one union* i* the
only method of organisingSunderland* I n e basset are quick to take
advantage of any opportunity of tightening N r
control own the workers. Since the beginning
of the war the rounding of worfcs-buxners has
been banned under the War-time Control of
Noise Order. Last week the ShlpbutMerV A * ^
from this Order by the local police authority.
The bosses argue that the rounding of works
buzzers should do sonw-ihing to stop the ten
dency of men to antes lets and knock off sarly
in the pise of no watch and no knowledge of
tbs correct time.

zine Cavalcade (2/12/44) admits that:
''Economic -conditions arc appalling aa^-.shs.,..
Allies have a grave responsibility here.”
and continues significantly:
“The Belgian people must be fed if they
are to be saved'from political anarchy.**
The Daily Express (29/11/44) states that:
“Brussels people complain that they have
not had their h i or sugar or meat rations
for November, dor seem hkriy to get them
this side of Christmas.”
As usual* of course, the workers and their
families have been the one to suffer. The rich
have been able to pay the high prices demanded
for th feood obtainable on the flourishing b b d
market.
Small wonder that discontent has become in
creasingly widespread and has, during the past
month achieved almost revolutionary propor
tions. Strikes and demonstrations by the work
ers and members of the resistance groups be
came an almost daily occurrence. Tribune re
ported recently that strong revolutionary syndi
calist groups were active in the reconstituted
trade unions, and that their influence was spread
ing rapidly among the workers.

Workers Disarmed
In this situation came P k rio ri decree: the
resistance groups were to hand their arms over
to the authorities. The government obviously
feared direct action on the part of the armed
workers.
Erskine, on behalf of British Imperialism sup
ported this decree, and ordered British military
police to stand by in order to assist the Belgian
authorities.
In spite of capitulation to Piedot’s orders by
the Communist and Socialist leaders many thou
sands of weapons were held by the workers.
On November 28th, Pierlot’s government as
sumed open dictatorship. AD political meetings
and demonstrations were banned and the police

On the same d ar it is reposted that British
were used
.disarm a n M o m si cmBoy
of resistance members who were leaving Moos
for Brussels.
Transport and ocher workers in Brussels came
our on strike and fighting is reported to have
taken place between armed workers and the
authorities.
On Thursday, November jO d the British
press reported that the situation was cahn and
that a general strike m Brussels had been called
Since then news of Bdgmrn has been con
fined to lengthy oemi hewn about h e pohtical
machinations of the various kft-wvag parties
who apparently nan to set up a Popular B ran
government skoilur to the Bobos* w p * a
Italy.
This silence on the actual situa tion is orwaaraw
Let there he no mistake. The workers who
fought the Nazis and saw many of their com
rades tailed by h e Gestapo, are on the verge
of revolutionary action. This may afranfy km c
begun,
s

The Allied authorities hare made their
posttioQ dear—to preserve law and order,
that is to preserve the n p in fe i system. The
policy applied in N . Africa, Italy and
France is to be repeated. Reaction is to be
bolstered up by British bayonets.
Our task as workers, whether in uniform
or overalls is dear. O ar place is at die
side of our class comrades: our allies are
the workers intexnariooally. Let us make
sure that Churchill does not je t away with
wars of intervention as he was allowed to
by our apathy at the end of the last worldwar. Hands off social revolution in Europe?
KEN HAW K ES.

Can You Afford I t
I it las recently been, u m m c «4 m t U h a s that
|w U * then £600 aittoa « m collected im 1942 h
u m m beer and tobacco and that « further £1291
rtUlton m i spent ow dog rcciwg t a w ) tho Time I
period.
Without teUwg «a latehrewt attitude towards
iriwliag, Mneliwg ead dogs as pastimes, it is
wad h do t
avartbelatt significant that the f i s w a a w t have
Hw Ughw
considered these three occuAstioM as important
i to thw
stimulants for the morale of the co ot try. ead hesel
made greater efforts to secure adequate supplies 1wttimetarf would he tha
of beer end tobacco the* they have to secaseI
** *** **dr
t of ' Woe Cc----homes for the bombed oat, We believe that from I
that paint of view t a o iis g drinking awd dog-j
acteg have the effect ef preventing the p eep* I
. the stoles
asked
is n whale from facing, up to the pnitdwa o il
----------—
Ha, ead the oppressed from fighting to free * e m -| “V^T*****
f j W
selves fro* their chains. Dog-feriag or gambling I
o-F hoots an
t onntral lead that hchtdes the feothnl peek), I ******* * *
Comm**
i the ewe chance the average man has of hemww | There k m d | cease id
ig rich end whet is most importaat, without I tutaro whs* £400 n ffh s esd
having to work for i t ( t h e myth, of c o « n * |fo r drinking end smoking end
became owe very rudif beers of bookmakers going [ and get it a wot pesttb* to ^
i need £40&
bankrupt but often beers of chaps having to pewelfor the c u m of freedom? *^07
■t** mala
thaw test possess*** to b e d a hone. The fact 1 1,000 of oar leaders who d j k ^■ossektta.
I that so far as wage earner* eralgem hh mcrifice too oqdvehnA o * *
of the
never get aaythieg lor nothing. | beer or dogs h N thh w ^ ”
^
poRticof haqwaga: If y * wont| h so ^ F m d t>* 1^
>l , rka^nl
freedom

to

I wSSrVff GOT I t
MAKE SACRIFICES.

or into the he

w a r
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OF “ LIBERATION

ITALY TODAY-THE

J.Y hits been W bcm td now for over a year
nd one "Ov\\v\ expect the blessings of Allied
to mtvV.e themselves felt, yet
out of the country show that i j c ]<((|C
ins there are catastrophic.
pl«$ht
rest is shown in this
Bn*hsh
he Italian people,
the econoss purposely avoid*
because the re
conditions in Italy* J * 2 7 j5 iic e , Belgium
It of the food
interest by their
I Greece monopou
malic nature.
^ Press and of the people
his reticenceo* situation in Italy to-day is
xaisibl* *j>r
t^e record of one year of
erstandahje^ ^ #
0f complete failure.
M.f“,j'ulsjiu«[ion is f«f worse then under
aolini polfricel liberty granted to the Italian
,1c is carefully limited as is shown by the
Press decrees. The Italian Governm ent are
lets in the hands of the Allies who arc at
iy to impose Badoglio or veto the appointI of Sforza as foreign minister. T he adstration of the country is still in the hands
iscist corrupted bureaucrats; new laws can
M promulgated, epurations cannot be started
out A.M .G .’s consent; the Italian army is
by the same generals who led it under
sm; in Rome the people starve while the
ocmcy entertains Allied leaders at sumptu-

production (this would be possible if the farmers
and peasants were given some help instead of
being submitted to forced requisitions) and by
imports if the usual red herring, shortage of
transport, was not brought up to prevent any
action being taken.
Every m an or woman should feel that starva
tion in other countries is his or her responsi
bility. It is with this in mind that we quote
some of the heart-breaking descriptions of starva
tion in Italy. The Italian people should not
be pitied but practical steps should be taken to
help them.
in Life, 19th June, 1944, a U .S. soldier des
cribes the misery war has brought to the people
of a small Sardinian town:

banquets.

What Starvation Means
he word starvation has been so extensively
1 since the beginning of the war that we all
r it with a certain callousness. China starves,
Sa starves, Greece, Poland, Belgium are starv•, that the Italian people should be starving
well seems merely in the order of things,
ing in the general pattern of war and occupai. This fatalistic attitude towards starvation
most revolting and pernicious. The famine
Italy, as the famine in India is a man-made
nine which could be easily remedied if the
oplc of the world were free to act in a natural
d sensible way. Inflation and black-market
ring could be stamped out by the spontaneous
tion of the people if artificial rates of exchange
gfe not fixed by the Government and if blackarketeers were not protected by the police,
hostage of food could be remedied by increasing

" W c c a n 't h e lp th in k in g unw illin g ly w e
h av e h e lp e d b rin g th is d e g ra d a tio n to Borgov cceh io . W c c a n 't h e lp feelin g hu m b le about
th e ap p allin g jo b of re p a irin g an d feed in g an d
cle a n in g th a t faces us* W e k n o w th a t so fa r
w c h av e n o t d o n e n e a rly en o u g h o f th is job.
Y o u c a tc h th e full im p a c t of th e to w n as
soon as y o u r v ehicle re a c h e s th e m ain sq uare
an d is sw allo w ed u p b y its m obs of children*
w h o ru n th ro u g h th e filth y s tre e ts lik e a re s t
less sw arm of m in n o w s in a m u d d y stream .
T h e y a re e v e ry w h e re ——in y o u r je e p , in yo u r
p o c k e ts, in y o u r h a ir. T h e y a rc im p u d e n t
little b a n d its w h o scarcely seem like ch ild ren .
W h a t y o u see in th e ir fa c e s is d e a r ly th e
im p rin t o f w a r as if a b u lle t had le ft its m ark .
S o m a n y of th e m a rc so u n w a sh e d , so sn o tty n o sed , so so re -rid d e n , so d rip p y -ey ed (w ith
little d ro p le ts o f y e s te rd a y 's h a rd e n e d m ucus
clin g in g t o th e c o rn e rs a n d la sh e s o f th e ir
e y e s ; w ith h u g e, o p en so res o n th e ir legs and
arm s w h e re th e flies sw arm u n h e e d e d ) th a t
w h e n you do see a ch ild w ith a w cll-seru b b cd
face an d th e se m b la n c e o f a d e a n g a rm e n t
y o u c a n n o t h e lp b u t w o n d e r h o w h ig h u p in
th e F a sc ist h ie ra rc h y h is fa th e r h a d b e e n in
o rd e r to w re st th e p re c io u s s o a p ."

Starvation is accompanied, as always, by a
great increase in prostitution. In the same article

Dockers Strike in Protest

“humanitarian" said!

the U.S. soldier describes:
ie most persistent
judging from the

groups of the G.I.s who engii |e him In serious
conversation and then follow him to the lower
end of the town where Is siIster, a prostitute#
holds busy court. He has a stump for n right
arm, lost when our bombe re blasted an Fm«
port art t coastal oityi both hls parents were
killed at that time. He nonr spends the entire
day pimping about town for his sistei
managing the line of soldiers that form
tide her do »«r
This is not Bn isolated Case; the M anchziltr
Guardian correspondent reports an increase of
prostitution in Rome and the anarchist paper
Rivoluzione Libertaria, published in Southern
Italy gives some arresting facts as to the extent
of child prostitution. In one hospital alone in
Naples 4,000 women affected by venereal diseases
were examined over a period of a fortnight,
about half of them were under age. In that
hospital there are girls contaminated and preg
nant who are 13, 12 and even ten and a half
years old. A girl of twelve had been admitted
into a hospital suffering from injuries. She had
been beaten up by her father because she could
not earn more than 2,000 lire per day while her
sister, fourteen years old, earned from 4,000 to
5,000 lire.

The Official Attitude

It cannot be said that the Government In this
country and in America ara unaware of the terrible
conditions existing in Italy to-day. The report
of the Trade Union delegation who visited Italy
during the summer of this year states the facts
very plainly. After pointing out that people
who have a job earn between 50 and 150 lire
per day it goes on to say that "a very modest
meal in a third-class restaurant costs between
100 and 200 lire. Olive oil (an important com
modity for Italian feeding) costs 4 lire per litre
when available and rationed. Black market
prices range from 50 lire (Bari) to 550 lire
(Rome)— a pair of leather shoes costs between
3,500 and 4,500 lire— any basis for social life
of the population is lacking. The result Is cor
ruption, looting and black-market activities on
a large scale, or starvation." What arc the Trade
Unions doing about these appalling conditions?

They have a member in the cabinet, they have
members in the House, have they registered any
protest? The leaders have done nothing as was
On Monday, November 27th, 2,000 I walked out. T h eir objections were heard ■ to be expected, but the rank and file have done
nothing either, not a demonstration, not a meet
dockers and stevedores at the Surrey Com
on Monday but to reinforce their arguments
ing of protest has been organised. This to the
mercial Docks struck work over an issue
they struck work for one day. T he authori
shame of the British working class.
which was deliberately distorted in the
ties will discuss the situation at the end of
The declaration by President Roosevelt and
Mr. Churchill issued on the 26th September
capitalist press. The men struck work to
the week. The main grievance of the
and which was interpreted as an "encourage
emphasize their refusal to use a new cover
dockers was that in return for a little
ment for Italy" does not mention the terrible
ed-in control point, the first covered build
physical comfort they were forced to give
conditions under which the Italians are living
ing to be opened in the Port of London area.
up their freedom. They considered th e
but envisages reconstruction of an Italian
economy. This is not for humanitarian reasons
Immediately they were attacked and ridi
control points to be like concentration
but so that Italy can play a better part in the
culed in the capitalist press, which propa
camps. They felt that they were being
war against Germany. The declaration say's:
gated the idea that the men had been given
herded into them Kke a bunch of sheep into
For military reasons we should assist the
brand-new sheds in which to work in com
a knacker-house. From a long and tough
Italians in restoration of such power systems,
their railways, motor transport, roads and other
fort and that the men had scorned this
experience they know that the bosses never
communications
as enter into the war situation,
new-fangled comfort. A different picture
give anything away. If work was available
and for a short time send engineers, technicians,
is presented when one has conversations
for all the control-points would not be
and industrial experts into Italy to help them in
with the men concerned.
their own rehabilitation". Instead of devising
necessary. W ithin the control-point the
means by which Italy can recover from the suf
dock bureaucracy could keep a more strict
Previously for generations, the dockers,
ferings of war Allied statesmen only think of
control of labour than was possible in the
their fathers and grandfathers, had stood
new ways of bringing her into the war again.
open streets or yard. When these moves
around in the cobbled roads, wet or fine, to
U.N.R.R.A. has finally decided to send medi
cal aids and other essential supplies to Italy.
are seen in conjunction with a potential in
“ prove attendance”, wait for work or draw
The United Stales member of U.N.R.R.A. Ad
crease in m an-power and mechanisation of
their weekly pay. Now, in this enlightened
ministration Council at their conference in
twentieth century the bosses give them 1
the police force, it is obvious th at the bosses
Ottawa recommended that help should be given
are making rapid preparations for the un
covered shelter in which to assemble. The
to Italy partly for military reasons, partly be
cause Italy was a catholic country. This
dockers took one look at the shelter and
employed after the war.

a g a in st re stric tio n s on th e ir fre e d o m

AMERICAN T.U.
VANSITTARTISTS

American Labour has abandoned its hitherto
consistent policy of differentiating between the
Nazis and the German people and now demands
stern punishment of the entire nation.
Six hundred delegates of the Congress of
International Organisations in the convention at
Chicago yesterday side-tracked all other business
to carry without a single dissentient vote a reso
lution calling for stern punishment not only for
the Nazi high-ups and war criminals but for the
German people themselves, "who must be taught
that they shall atone for the crimes and horrors
they have visited on this earth.”

Newt Chronicle, 25/11/44.

MUTINY IN CANADIAN
ARMY
King’s Regulations were read to Canadian
troops in British Columbia to-day, and the men
(who are demonstrating against conscription)
were warned of the penalties for mutiny and in
citement to riot.
__
This was announced in Ottawa, following
reports that “operational authority" had broken
down among one unit of Canadian defence
troops at Terrace, British Columbia, and chat
the situation was deteriorating rapidly.
A regiment of infantry from Saskatchewan,
on draft for overseas and scheduled to leave
Terrace, remained in camp late to-day under
threat of armed violence by striking home de
fence troops demonstrating against conscription.
To-night's statement said that King's Regula
tions were read to the troops at Terrace, and at
Vernon, also in British Columbia.
The men were warned that they were liable
to penalties up to life imprisonment for inciting
to riot, and that they could be fired on for
mutiny.
Pay and allowances have been cut off from
about 1,000 men who have refused to obey
orders.
The men at Terrace have declared a sit-down
strike, with a demand that they be sent back to
Quebec.

Newt Chronicle, 29/11/44.

GAMBLING RACKET

The Churches’ Committee on Gambling slates
that tout lisa tor receipts on 11M greyhound racing
tracks in 1943 amounted u> £59,66ft,800. as
against £49,989,183 in 1942 and £36,417,779 in
138. Bookmakers operating on these same tracks
and on 40 to 50 others where there arc no
totalise tors, the committee states, probably take
• t least the same amount.
A grand total of £120,000,000 staked with
bookmakers and the totalisstor is, the committee
add, considered a conservative estimate of the
betting turnover on dog-racing. In the London
area, where ra d n f look place on twenty trades
in 1943, the touliaator receipts amounted to
more than £28,700,000—nearly »« much as the
totel for all the other trew s throughout the
country.

Manchester Guardian, 29/11/44.

VOTE—WHAT FOR?
M r. Harold Macmillan, head of the Allied
Mission in Italy, is in London. In a weeks
time he hopes to be in Washington; then, in
about another week, back in Italy.
M r. Macmillan had some shooting near Jus
Sussex home over the week-end. To-day he
started work again.
.... . .
X asked him when he was last able to visit nts
constituents at Stockton-on-Tees.
“ I’m sorry to say that I have hardly seen
them for two years,” he replied. “Even before
I went to North Africa I was so busy at the
M inistry of Supply that such visits were in-

ffiMIfug
"It was not a fftf<
pnplilnli
Italiani people but to n
are ptit Into a state
Army., The Infant rtw .f i t . In Hfi
£0 per cent» Retry ft
pass im the street in
beforei the end of the j
of tin; O fti»
Count•if that Italy was (lie
fie wr(rid. should lid
rp r... . 1**1
interest this feet nmi Id he aommtsttiasiU
■ and wide tfl persons in neeuptod areas ari
rovghout the world."
If Rome had been the centre of the Mrrstoi
Buddhist world U.N.R.R.A. would not h»i
t compelled to help its inhabitants!

arc putting their views into "direct action" muen

W AR
COM M EN T A R Y
is offered io members of the Services at
special retei
f year. If. post free
6 monthf. 6d post free
Telto odvonteqe of th offer to Introduce
w redder* in the Se vleas

Changes of Army slang mark changes in
mood, and they usually tend as war goes on to
become increasingly cynical. "Scrounge" in the
last war, for instance, became “make” or "win”,
and in the early stages of this war if you got
extra leave or petrol or rations you were said to
have "organised" them. The latest variant I
have heard was in a conversation in a train
where a soldier opposite said to his friend.*
"T hat’s a fine coat you have. Where did you
liberate that?"

T h ro u g h th e
THEY ARE ALL THE SAME
Last night I attended a
meeting of parents. Enlight
ened parents who are wide
awake on issues, etc., etc.
Well a group of them were
engaged in discussing why
they were going to support
Roosevelt and one was hold
ing out for Dewey. After
listening to some pros and
coot and finding nothing
satitfacory 1 asked one of the ftoosevcltian* in
read a speech. I had cut out all names and
identifying remarks on several of the newspaper
accounts of speeches. I asked the Deweyhe to
read another such clipping. After reading the
clipping I asked them to pass them around
among the others. No one person agreed with
his neighbour (or her neighbour) on the candi
date making the speech.
Letter to The Cull (U.S.A.), 13/10/44.

KILLING OF HOSTAGES
THREAT
al Ledcrc has threatei
hostages for every Fi
by snip n or guerilla
If It
iry he
taken from am ong ihcl

captured by i

French general’s divisi___
There is, however, considerable doubt whether
such action would be taken.
As was stated at Supreme Headquarters
earlier to-day, Allied forces were operating in
conformity with the Geneva Convention, which
prohibits prisoners of war being subjected to
reprisals of this nature.

Burning Standard, 1/12/44.

General Leclcrc ii using exactly the tame

threats as the Germans used against mem
bers of the Maquis.

BEVIN BOYS PLEASE NOTE
The Mining Association of Great Britain
(the owners’ organisation) is to appoint a £2,000a-year director of recruitment, training and edu
cation.
Mr. Robert Foot, the association’s chairman,
aims at giving every new entrant Into the In
dustry the opportunity to make mining a pro
fession and to rise to the highest technical and
executive posts.

News Chronicle, 30/11/44.

DIVINE INTERVENTION
. ^ '

Mr. Churchill, whatever criticisms m»y be
~~| levelled against him,
has never failed to
acknowledge
Divine
intervention in this
country’s affairs, es
pecially In times of
— I During this ■
oreecnt war lie has
often made reference
to the fact. In Be
some books have been
icl, one of (he latest
Guardian. Mr. DonoBritish JiomceuptthJc
tells • story new to

supplying the British Eighth
Army in Egypt with water. Here it Is;
" i h e Germans had smashed our centre and
covered half the distance between AJamrin
ind Alexandria. RommeH’i men could see
the towers of Alexandria. For two years they
had strived for this. Now victory was in
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A C om m an do W rites
As far as the Army goes, perhaps the two
most significant events of November were.' The
declaration by General Erskinc that the Army of
"Liberation" would be used, if needed, against
the workers of Belgium; and tilt flitti-Conscription and anti-Governmem protests by the Cana
dian soldiers,
The first of these is conclusive proof—H any
further proof were necessary—of the cold
blooded reactionary principles guiding the Allied
leaders, in London, Washington and Moscow,
Our glorious Liberating Armies ere not wading
through mud and blood to free their brotherworkers of the Continent, Nol They are there,
like a huge aggressive police force, to keep the
workers down, and to nelp in the establishment
of the brutal oppression of capitalist "law and
order" again. We look forward to learning
what soldiers think about this* particularly those
serving with the British "Liberating" Army,
The demonstrations In Canada arc very inter
esting, too. We all know the tough and ad
venturous spirits of Canadian boys and therefore
no one can accuse them of cowardice in wanting
to remain in Canada. The fact Is, that they,
like many others, are seeing through this war
racket, only instead of taking It lying down, they

Pleading guilty at
SaUord yesterday to
stealing 28 pounds
of coal, value 8d.,
from his employ
er*' premise* the
p r e v i o u s night,
James Farrow (33),
a l a b o u r e r of
Charles Street, Pendleton, told the Court that
when he got home from work he found his
family burning old boots, because all the coal
in the house had been used up and there was

Come.

not have g Mid to i m

Force* Cornetr

THERE AIN’T NO JUSTICE

The New Statesman & Nation, 2/12/44.

orship is
censorship

The Myth' $f the Freed* m
of The Press *

In a country where people
MTVI
is any freedom of the Press as (he Government
has to take every possible step to suppress
popular criticisms and unrest. Officially the
liberty of the Press has been reintroduced in
Italy btit in flct the decrees governing the
Press which have become effective as from the
1st August, 1944, give power to prevent or to
stop any publication to the Prgfetti (heads of
the administration In a department) and to a
Commission composed of officials, most of whom
were appointed during the fascist regime.
The decree states that whoever wants to issue
any publication, even if it Is not ■ periodical,
nfist ask permission to the Administration of the

LIBERATING - SCROUNGING

Evtning Standard, 27/11/44.

• •

their grasp. Desperately our weary soldiers
and a few remaining tanks sought to stop the
German advance. The Germans were nearly
exhausted for lack of water—-but a few more
forceful fighting hours and Alexandria would
be theirs. Then a dust cloud arose—and the
thirst of both sides increased. But the British
held oil the tanks until an amazing thing
happened. Eleven hundred of the 9lb Light
Panzer Division, some of the finest troops of
the Africa Karps, suddenly surrendered.
Their tongues were cracked and black and
swollen. They were crazy with thirst. What
had happened to this fine body of rnen? They
had been drinking salt water I The previous
day they had broken through AJamem. For
24 hours they had been without water. Then
they found e six-inch water pipe line freshly
laid to supply our men with water. They
shot holes in it end greedily drank, Their
great thirst prevented them from noticing tit
once that the water was salt. About a thou
sand men drank of this water before they
realised its condition. Bittetly frustrated,
they yet fought on, but (hat salt drink was
hem, and, when t
too much for them,
tanks drev1 back before the resollute defei
of oar meta, die resistance of thcM
plelely broik«. They could hold ou
They crazsid forward end surrendei id, he gmg
for water, even tearing the water I (tiles m___
the necks of the British soldiers.
__ IThe men
were crazy with thirst end the tide had com
pletely turned and it hes never ceased to flow
ever since. But why was that wafer null./
The story Is • simple arte. The pipe lone was
being tested by the officer in charge, and he
never used precious fresh water for testing
purposes, lie used salt."

Tomorrow, November, 1944,

Good for them!
f‘hc to
by Jt.M,, a u
" l have been r fading War Coimmntar/ and
other of your pvm kationt for about nine monthi
and during this p* 'iod my attitude inwards ‘your'
d from
work hat developed
frt a purely academic inme detiIre to learn eosrythmg
term Into i
rhitm, ito as to make myself
possible on
more fit to enltghieen the /yoliikatly ‘unconscious'
ader an,d to take up the chulamongst
tenge against Tories, Socialists and other shades
of polities, No longer will it be ‘your* but 'our*
work,
"We In the forces must rsaline that now, as
never before, must we stimulate interest in our
views, Now— before the lads In the forces,
realising the ruling classes* gross betrayal of the
workers of all nations, sink baoh Into the abyss
of apathy and cynicism, IltpecluUy must we, In
units such as mine, be prodigious in our efforts,
fo r around us arc the young men whose strength
and vitality arc the life-blood of a country,
"For us a lifetime lies ahead, Is it to be a
life of Insecurity, oppression and stupid nation
alism? Or arc we, the youth of the world, to
realise that happiness lies only in comradeship
in a free community combined with a sense of
duty to one another? And how can this truly
exist except- In an anarchist society? To-day
the world is lacking a religious spirit, Let anarchism be our religion, replacing the creeds of
superstition and fear with our rational creed of
individual freedom,"
Thank you, Comrade U.M., for a fine and in
spiring letter, and welcome to the rsnks of the
anarchists, who are, it anything, Modal Com
mandos, fighting always to tree humanity from
the slavery of capitalism and religion.

no wood left.
"My mother was a bad colour, the UuJe lad
had come home from school starved with cold,
and my wife had sprained her ankle," he said,
"I had to get coal by hook or crook. The coal
man only left two bags last Monday, hut It was
all gone because we had no gas or stove and
all the cooking has to he done on the fire. We
have had no not water for weeks,"
Detective Sergeant Macphall said that when
he and another officer stopped Barrow in a pass
age he was carrying a shopping bag full of coal
and all his pockets were stuffed with coal. There
was none In the coal cellar at his home,
The Stipendiary Magistrate, Mr. V, Bancroft
Turner, who bound Barrow over for six months,
said that any future case of coal-stealing would
be dealt with severely, no matter how trying the
circumstances,
Manchester Guardian, 23/11/44.
The capitalists responsible (or the poverty
of the workers will, of course, never be
dealt * with severely . . . at least not until
the day of the revolution i

FRENCH C.P.
General de Gaulle’s
visit to Moscow, on
the other hand, has
Induced the Com
munists to take a
much friendlier at
titude towards him
than before. The

policy hi

the disbandment of
the Patriotic Mili
tias has, to all ininto oblivion; and
itneral de Gaulle’s
ordial and a t times
The Observer, 20/11/ 44,

iciat organ,
the
llu M ^ l^ ommunl,l
*'f!rt/ s <,ffitl*1
ihe
ilumanUi,
appears mainly
erned «8<W»
in to;reign
n thei polky of
t Mr, Chuj chill
daily srtfcfc
foreign questions seas mainly 1
lion of “the jjwita «ml-Nuvl*i j ►feign Mlnlaier,”
mill ft baa dcvuterl a most sur ...... .......
•P*c* to Moscow’s quarrel with "lie Persian
yovarninem. taking for granted tl.ui noilihm a n
be said In /avour of the tetter. Such an auf.
time foes far to destroy ihe impression made by
IIII diitoluilM of ihe Comintern. Th*
»ie French
rrcnui
Communist*' habit of exciudifiiff persons with
foreign names and ttiso, apparcntly, yews from
premJneiu positions in the par ty suggCSU lhui
they are conscious of the weaknes* of their
position in this respect.

Mam)hester (Jua,rdtoff.' 23/11/44#

WAR COMME NTARY
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Our Hulcrs Can’I lie Wrong
Politicians and pressmen in the U.S.A. are
perturbed at the rush of workers from war jobs
such as sheila and aircraft to jobs promising at
least some little post-war prospect. In this
country too, though to a lesser extent, the ruling
class is warning us not to be too complacent and
hopeful about an early end of the war. If
Allied miscalculation of the number of sheila
and bombs required to subdue Germany results
in. a shortage of these, then we may expect an
all-round condemnation of the workers for their
foolish optimism.
It is true that last summer, as the summer be
fore, produced an unfounded wave of “over in
a few weeks” brightness, but who originated the
idea? The Idea was born in the unsteady brains
of journalists and politicians, not excluding those
of the highest rank. Never has any shrewd
calculation of the course of the war originated
and been made public from that source.

The Prophet
Consider the following, splashed on the front
page of a Sunday newspaper with one of the
largest circulations in the world;
HOW LONG?
Another IS days says an M.P.
Prophesying the end of the war at an early
date, Colonel Sir George Courthope, M.P.,
said at Bexhill yesterday that his choice of
date was the 31« of this month.
This gem appeared in the Sunday Express of
August 13th, 1944 and readers were invited to
turn to page 4 for more prophedet by eminent
people! And some folk think the workers could
not manage their own affairs without the guid
ance of such persona.
Some think an MJP. who makes laws to
tavern our lives cannot be wrong and believe
that a colonel who tends us to death on the
battlefield must be right, so that one who is
both an M.P. and a colonel and a baronet for
good weight must be beyond contradiction. But
methinka the village idiot could have made a
better—calculation—or at least have had enough
sense to keep silent.

Office Workers Win
Further news of the Handley Page wages
office staff strike has reached our paper. Men
and women wage clerks have received advances
of from 3s. 6d. to 15s. a week. The previously
higher paid have received the least advance,
bringing a more equitable relationship among
the office staff.
,
Wc believe that the need of combination be-,
tween office and factory workers is better under
stood now and that the clerks will be more eager
to use in their defence those methods of direct
action they previously despised. Best wishes.

Draughtsmen Next
From the same aircraft factory comes the
complaint of designers and draughtsmen who,
too, threaten action. The drawing office staff
there is paid on a comparatively low wage scale
which is augmented by a “production bonus”
which rises or falls with the piece-work earnings
of the factory workers. As this bonus is only
paid on machines over a certain number per
week, and as production has now fallen almost
to that number, the “production bonus” threat
ens to vanish.
It may be tempting to be offered a production
bonus in place of a solid raise when production
is high, but second thoughts should reveal this
as foolishness, for production is always at the
mercy of the management and the Ministry.
When production is reduced, the men and
women with a flexible wage feel a considerable
draught.
Those on “production bonus”, draughtsmen,
clerks and storekeepers as well as machinists,
rivetters and fitters who work on a piece work
bonus system, should fight for a substantial
wage increase. They should be able to make
ends meet without having to rely upon extra
earnings such as piece-work bonus or overtime.

Don’t Blame the Busmen

{'Continued from p. 3, col. 5)
mem (with the King’s son at its bead); that it is
die leaders at the top who nominate them and
that therefore those new institutions cannot claim
90 represent the wishes of the masses.
An example of this ineffective whitewashing
m the administration concerns the very impor
tant problem of grain collection. The Ameri
can Daily Worker pompously announced on the
20th May, 1944:
“ F n i t a G a llo , t h e n e w m i n i s t e r o f a g ric u l
t u r e , a n d a C o m m u n is t, i s n o w p u t t i n g a r e 
m a rk a b le g r a in c o lle c t to n in to p r a c t i c e .
I t is
go in g t o u n d e r m in e th e w h o le s o c ia l b a s is of
( i K i t m . a n d — w h a t is m o r e — w ill so o n re lie v e
t h e A llie s of a n y n e e d to s e n d w h e a l to Italy.**
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W ith this issue of "W a r Comm entary"
we are sending out a considerable number
of renewal notices, in some cases to readers
whose subscriptions have only just lapsed
but in other cases to readers who have
already received more than one renewal
notice from us.
That the latter are still receiving the
paper is due to the fact that we always
hesitate before striking names off the lists
because more often than not we eventually
receive the renewals with apologies for
delayl But the position now is that we
have so much work to get through that we
cannot give the time to sending more than
one reminder to subscribers. W e there
fore ask for readers co-operation ip this
matter by (a) attending to their renewal
notice right away, (b) returning the form
with their subscription renewel end (c)
noting clearly on the subscription form any
change of address. By attending to these
three points reedert will be making our
work much lighter.
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a t u s ia g w l H a t p , f U t 't pack us the incal
patent who has s d ilv s y t ia m pru-Fsacfst, bin
daddnd inalsif'f W bar* Mameftoc phhsd by ibe
Bj.L rt Ay is weU known, the Italian high
clergy has h im boldly pto-F skim . fa pit*
Uaht (hr itUfMfflttljifW ftf the cleiMT
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The csratameri have been under Mussolini’s
rndor* U* more than twenty years. Only the
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agricultural workers; another member will be
nominated by the (Catholic) Bishop; another will
be the chief of the local carabinieri (royal
police); and one will be the local chief of the
administration of the Department of Agriculture,
who will act as secretary.”
Now let’s look at this picture: No Italian
town has an elected mayor. Every community,
large or small, is ruled by a government
appointee, whether under Mussolini, Badoglio
a r Bwmoi)* These appointees in the great
majority of cases are will Fascist or pro-Fascitt,
a» American prets correspondents have so often

were sdmnttd «o tins corps by Mussolini and
<ndy the “vary pood” were promoted. The

^
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Our experience in the war has shown that “if
you leave the line, you leave a gap in the line.”
The bureaucrat in his luxury offices will pass a
thousand sheep into their allotted occupations
while haggling over the stubborn mule. “Where
would we be if everyone made as much fuss
over doing their bit as you do?” I was asked
bitterly by a Labour Ministry Official into whose
offices I gate-crashed. The more one insists on
one’s rights (even if one has none), the more
one disturbs the equanimity of the higher grades;
the more one insists on one’s freedom. Stand
ing before the counter cap in hand the individual
can do nothing. But one can hardly believe that
those who have fought from the snows to the
sands are going to be deterred by a few motheaten civil servants with one foot in the grave.
To demand demobilization, as the soldiers
did after the last war, was the right course.
They stormed the centre of London and de
manded that they should not continue their war
service, scheduled to last till 1921. Even Mr.
Churchill—the “old war-horse”, as Mr. Stalin
called him—fled. No power could prevent the
soldiers from having their way. The present
war teaches similar lessons in the prosecutions

Lift
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“There is a devil haunts thee in the likeness
of an old fat man; a tun of a man in thy com
panion. Why dost thou converse with that
trunk of humours, that bolting-hutch of beastli
ness, that swoln parcel of dropsies, that huge
bombard of sack, that stuffed cloak-bag of guts,
that roasted Manninglree ox with the pudding in
his belly, that reverend vice, that grey iniquity,
that father ruffian, that vanity in years? Where
in is he good but to taste sack and drink it?
Wherein neat and cleanly but to carve a capon
and eat it? Wherein cunning but in craft}
Wherein crafty but in villainy}...Wherein vil
lainous but in all things} Wherein worthy but
in nothing?”
SHAKESPEARE: H e n r y V.
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T H E R E A L L O C A T IO N
P L A N (iContinued from p. 1, col. 5)

Unfortunately for the Daily Worker the Office
of W ar Information Bulletin (10/5/44) publish
ed a detailed account of Gulio’a scheme which
fnr from justified the boosting given to it by
the Daily Worker. This O.W.I. report is quoted
in The Can (14/7/44) with appropriate com
ments which we can't do better than quote extensivdy
.
,
"The fact is that under Mussolini’s fascism,
ths "Feopk’s Granaries” existed under the name
of "Airvnt'.ii" (wheat collections). The Com
munist paper's report indicates that dunging
lu name aril) “undermine the whole soda) basis
-of Uscs*m~! But the “people” have as little
aa do with the “granaries” as they had to do
istib the "auanasd,” which were controlled
entirely by Mnasohni’s non-dected government.
These “three thousand village eommitiers” of
Gallo’s art just as undemocratic.
The O.W X Bulletin of May 10, which evi
dently was used by the “Daily Worker” in order
so mislead tu res dent, reported that Gulk> had
arderad such "o&noorT comraiuees (they arc
not to m action commttteeg!) for the collection
and (be distribution of wheat and barky to conlit of dgbc members, with the mayor of the
town, as chairman, to appoint (he other seven.
T w o members eat to be farmers representing
dw laiiikiwmii; a m ere to represent the
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Can’t Afford It
The prospect of a post-war demand for a
shorter working week does not delight our
capitalists— the radicals as little as the conser
vatives. Seebohm Rowntrec writing in the
Evening Standard on the subject of the 40 hour
week demand says that we. cannot afford to
reduce hours from the present 47 and 44 per
week. This was exactly the cry of the capital
ists who opposed the reduction of the working
day to 10 hours for children in mills and fac
tories. “Can’t afford it”.
At present Britain has about five million
men in the armed forces, about a million in the
blown out Civil Service, a great host m N.b.S.
and Civil Defence and many millions in war
factories. That is, the vast majority of the
working population is not producing one single
useful commodity.
Even in peace time only a minority is en
gaged in really socially useful labour. Capital
ists, landlords, parsons, bookmakers, politicians
and the millions who are forced to wait upon
them produce nothing.
In peace time, too, unemployment is often 25
per cent, of the working population. But re
duce house from 44 or 47 to 40? “Can’t
afford it.”
SYNDICALIST.

I often sec prospective passengers running
towards a bus stop after the bus has started.
Waving hopefully to the driver they are often

AFTER THE LIBERATION
only the nam es change
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diuppdnted by him oontln
without
thorn.
Some take i t we n OtOCrs
mho ioUrncy
ih«
in particular
the Anver
driver in
7 nr i u
’ ■ curse
to any
tq general
Little do such persons
work of busmen. True, a C T fite c ™ 7 7 w c n w
ye,rs ago busmen were much readier ro wait
for a galloping passenger (though obviously thev
could not wait for every late passenger or the
bus would remain at one stop all day). Now
busmen cannot do this. The schedules— and
each new one seems to be worse— do not allow
this.
When busmen strike against faster, nerve tear
ing schedules, passengers should remember this.

food t
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i of fiber
II * • dm «Im where im
ope vhal we u
dvlmi hi Itnlf , then th P*
\ lost befo
tin wt r li * tm,” Thi
tin opinion ol an
AJfiod offlrisl; Si far ai the Italian people are
OMKtfland did t war hi been _lost ion, apt,
v i m the fall of Mu* lini simply meant a
change of mturra lor them. The only hope is
that the mood o)i despair and cynicism which
made Italian* wirite on the trails “Down with
everybody” will change tu one of self-reliance
and resolution to> bring about a radical change
in the economicalI and political conditions ol the
country
In the neat sri"tide wc shall consider the attituda uf the variowa political parties towards the
prtaani situation
in* Anorciusi
M L. U.
movement io Iia

r n n .S !
w tanks and giant rockets of thee
contemporary
inferno.
• T*\e worJd 5 8 , liv' d in knew capitalism and
industry only in their embryonic forms. Mining
was practiced only to a small extent, and trans
port was sporadic and unorganised. The great
economic factor was the land, which was still
the chief provider of goods to satisfy the needs
of men. England was virtually a self-support
ing country so far as food was concerned__and
indeed contrived to maintain an export trade of
agricultural products. Control of the land still
meant control of the means of production and
thus control of power. The Parliament defeated
the king not merely by the zeal of its partisans
and the wealth of the City, but also by the fact
that it gained the allegiance or at least the
neutrality of a large proportion of the small
landowners and yeoman farmers. Its principal
weapon against the defeated Cavaliers was the
sequestration of their land.
In such a society, where land was the means
by which men lived and also by which lords
ruled over men, it was natural that the poor
man, the oppressed peasant or the landless
labourer, should have seen his salvation from
oppression and want alike in gaining the right
to work the land for his own benefit. The man
who worked his own fields w a s independent,
and the lord who was deprived of the control
of land would cease to have power over others.
So reasoned the poor in Winstanley s day, and
his view of social change was based on such an
attitude. -It was an attitude which has always
been found among peasants struggling to free
themselves from starvation. The country worker
always realises that his own physical freedom is
bound up with the liberation of the land from
the hands of ownership and its dedication to the
bearing of fruit for the benefit of all.
Winstanley has been criticised because his
view of society was dominated by a preoccupa
tion with agriculture. Yet, as we have seen,
land in his day was still the main producer of
goods and-the chief buttress of power. To gain
for the common people the right to work the
land, and to deprive the lords of their usurped
control of the land, was a direct and a realistic
approach towards a solution of the want and
social misery which were so evident at the end
of the Civil Wars. Winstanley, it is true, did
against strikers. Mass action has resulted in
victories in many places, in spite of fines, im
prisonments and petty persecutions.
Such
action will be still more effective when the war
bogey can no longer be brought out. No doubt
there will be a fresh menace to scare people off,
but having been fed on such grisly threats during
the past five years, they may not so easily be
deflected.

Fight for Freedom
The slave state will soon come into being if
we fall into the habit of regarding “emergency
powers” as inevitable. Resistance to conscrip
tion .ceased in many Continental countries until
revived during the Nazi occupation. Must we
wait for the worst before arising? It has been
suggested that labour gangs be formed particu
larly in agriculture and forestry, for those leav
ing the forces and war-wark, and one has first
hand knowledge that this is in store for us, those
who have been temporarily directed there being
but the first of the few. There are a number
of tricks that can be learned both from Nazi
Silesia and Bolshevik Siberia, and the British
ruling-class will not hesitate to use them.
Mass action, individual resistance, and indus
trial struggle, will be a check on tyranny whether
or not they are successful in overthrowing it
altogether. Those who doubt whether we can
overthrow the Colussus of the modern State
must at least see that only the attempt to do
so will achieve a leaven of liberty. In the course
of that struggle those taking part will soon learn
how to dispense with government and capitalism,
how not to depend on leaders, and, in fact, how
anarchism can work.
The ending of the war will not end the total
mobilisation which the war has brought into
being. It will not be brought to an end by the
mobilisers, but only by the serfs. If they make
a determined stand for freedom now, however
successful.or unsuccessful the attempt, it will
hasten the time when the Great Men of to-day
are as relegated to the past as the Sultan of
Turkey or the Czar of Russia or the Emperor
of Austria—or even the Duce of Italy, none of
whom seemed likely in their time to be shaken
from the seats of the mighty. The changes that
will come about after the war will be terrific.
Only by a decisive struggle for freedom can they
be made changes for the better.
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vested in the people at a time when jt was me
chief form of property, there is little reason to
doubt that the rising industries would have developed in a similar pattern of organisation.
The story of the Diggers’ attempt to colonise
ot. George’s Common is a familiar one and
seems, perhaps, a little pathetic and insignificant
eside the larger social movements of the time.
It is not, however, the Digger experiment itself
u m is important so much as the social Insight
and understanding which accompanied it and
T h l «oWCTifi int.ensified during the experience.
CtS ,8^ued b7 Winstanley during the
months of struggle against prejudice and force
represent the first reasoned and integrated body
of sepal thought u which can be detected a
conscious anarchist attitude. Property and gov
ernment, Winstanley saw clearly, were the chief
social obstacles to a harmonious relationship between men. He saw through all the political
pretences of his day, and called men to a moral
and honest form of dealing with each other,
based on a community of work and goods To
day his writings can be read with profit, for he
expresses in clear and beautiful language the
social problems which will be recurrent until
human relationships are based on a reciprocal
freedom. Now, as then, “the old world is run
ning up like parchment in the fire”, and for this
reason alone Winstanley’s works have a claim on
our attention, as the thoughts of a socially consdous man in time of crisis.
Until the publication of the book under re
view, (.Selections from the Works of Gerrard
Winstanley, Cresset Press, 7s. 6d.), no adequate
fdition of Winstanley’s writings has been readily
available in England. Godwin, in his History
of the Commonwealth, treated Winstanley with
unaccountable neglect. Bernstein (Cromwell and
Communism) and Petegorsky (Left Wing Demo
cracy in the English Civil War) tried to force
his ideas into the straight-jacket of Marxist his
torical interpretation.
Berens {The Digger
M ovement in the Days of the Commonwealth)
gave reasonably large extracts from the original
writings, but his books has been out of print
for thirty years. The Selections now reviewed
includes all that is important among the Digger
publications. Moreover, it is produced as well
as a peacetime book, and, considering its low
price, is certainly one of the best book bargains
of the year.
GEORGE WOODCOCK.

THE

WAR

EFFORT

The Government has issued a pamphlet which
gives details of the war effort of the United
Kingdom. It is a booklet crammed full of
figures, graphs and diagrams on all aspects of
war-time Britain, and to comment on ail of
the information would need a full length article.
One small fact is revealed which is extremely-"
interesting. All industry is divided up into
three groups, in order of their importance, and
Group One contains the munitions industry.
Group Two is entited Principal basic indus
tries and services, while Group Three is the least
important, and contains Building, textiles,
clothing, boots and shoes, distributive trades and
other services. It is very interesting to see that
drink and tobacco arc contained in Group Two,
and are therefore considered by the Government
to be much more important than any of the
trades listed in Group Three.
There might be several reasons for this strange
choice, perhaps the two most important are that
the government reaps £600,000,000 in taxes from
beer and tobacco, and also that they realize that
unless the workers can escape from their worries
into the local pub perhaps they would not be
able to put up with the strain which wartime
conditions impose on everyone, and the workers
especially.
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